
TERM: 2ND BASIC SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
CLASS: PRIMARY TWO

OF TERM

ORK

OF FIRST

ERM WORK

ame

Loamy Soil

Meaning

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

REVISION OF 1ST TERM

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

REVISION OF 

EMBEDDED

WORK

REVISION OF FIRST TERM

WORK

At the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to

1,1ist the basic sldlls in Basket

ball

2.explain some skills

mentioned

1ST TERM

WORK

REVISION OF FIRST TERM

WORK

1. Pupil, as individual,

identi the skills in

basketball,

2. Pupils in small group,

describe the basic sKlls in

basket ball

3.pupils in groups,

REVISION OF TERM

WORK

REVISION OF

WORK

1. Critical thinking and

problem solving

2.Leadership and

personality development

3.Collaboration and

communication

3.perform the sklls menåoned
demonsüate the basic skills

inbaskeball

At the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

i. pupils as a class,

brainstorms on the

meaning of the loamy

Communication and

collaboration.

and

REVISION

WORK

REVISION OF TERM

WORK

1.Website Resource

ü.

https•./lyoutLhe/ltoa%T%t

D64

24udio visual materials

i. Basketball

ii. Chart

iiL Pictures

iv. Video dips

v. Canvas

vi. Soaks/hose

w. Back board

x Sample oftoamysoil

x Hoe, hand

lens etc
Organisms in the i, collect and identify soil

soil.

Critical thinkng 

problem solving X Charts
sample of the soil

Properties ofsandysoil

Setting up of a

computer

x Definitiona

ii.

i.

type (loamy);

examine to identify the

organisms in the soil

describe die texture,

colour and size of the soil

panicles

Describe the term

"Workstation" and execute

the procedures in setting up a

ii. Pupils in pails ,describe Creadvity and imagination

and share with the class

the organisms found in

the soil

i. Pupils in small groups,

discuss the properties of

loam soil

In pairs, pupils experiment Critical thinking

the procedures of setting Collaboration,

communication and

https:llyyywtube.com/

Is
up a workstation

workstation workstation personal development

x Procedures of setting
up a workstation



BASIC SCIENCE &

ACTIVITIES
TOPICS

Games At the' end ofthe lesson, pupils ; 

imqtrtlded 

l.pupilas 

to feel the basket

are

should able to

I.DesÜibe the basket ball 2.Pupils in groups

demonstrate the skill

2.Perform the skill ofbouncing in bouncing in basket ball

(Basic

3 BST

(IT)

3 BST

(PHE)

Clay Soil

Meaning

Organisms in the

sample of the soil

Properties ofclay soil

Setting up of a

computer

Definition a

woåstation

a game.

At the end ofthe kson, pupils

should be able to:

i. collectand identify soil

cl

ii. examinetoidentifythe

organisms in the soil

describe die texture, colour and

size ofthe soil particles

Describe the term

"Worksttion" and execute

the procedures in setting up a

workstation

Procedures of seting

up a workstation

Games At the end ofthe leson, pupils

should be able to

l.identify basketball

2.perform the skill bouncing in

basketball

3.Each group, display the

skill bouncing in basket ball

i. whole class,

brainstorms on the

meaning ofthe day soil.

ii. Pupüsinpairs, describe

and share the clas

the organisms found in

die soil

Pupils in small groups,

discuss åe propeffes of

day

In pairs, pupils experiment

the procedures of setting

up a workstation

IPupil, as individual to feel

the basketball

2Pupils in gmups,

demonstrate the skill of

bouncing in basket ball

3.Pupils in groups, display

the skill bouncing in basket

ball

EMBEDDED CORE SKILLS

l.}frbsite 
Regure

person21ity

3.Co\lGboraton and

ill

2. Audio

L Basketkl

ii.Cbart

iv. Iideo dips

v. Canva

vi.SoaS/hce

Vli. Ba&board

Communication and x Sampleof±ysci
collaboration. X Hoe,

Criåcal åin\ing and lens etc

problem soMng

Creafftyand

imagination

Critical thinking

Collaboration and

communication

Personal development

1. Critical åinkng and

problem solving

2.Leadership and

personality development

3.Collaboration and

communication

x Chars

https.•/l»uübe

1.WåsiteRnræ

i.https//ynutLbe/2ifq,T6pm

ii. https//'putLLbe,/Bc±.\1

iiü https//putube/lt&t%\

D64

2. Audio fisual materials

i. Basketball

UNIFIED SCHEMES OF WORK FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS (PRY 1-3)

ii. Chart

iii Pictures

iv. Video clips

247



pupils should be able to:

say the meaning 01
blain%torm

Meaning

Materials 
and

clay;

procedures

moul(ling

of 
claye

dentiftcation 
of Icons

3nd theiß uses

8e0'de bin

Windows 
start up

file explorer

Media player icon

Browser icon etc.

Game

Clay -Practical

ii.

procedures 10

clay;

describe the use clay

tuouldinll

iv. explains what clay i€

used for

Identify the icons on the

monitor and articulate their

uses.

At the end of the lesson, pupils

1.1mitate movement and

sounds made by people

2. Animals

3. Machine around them.

the

for

and

with the
class,

Pupils in small groups
describe the of clay,

Whole class, discuss on
icons and their functions,

Pupils, in pairs, play out
interview sessions

1. Pupil , as an individual

C,ritfrai

Collaboratbn and

communication

Peßonal devebprrmt

identify throwing and catching 

1.Critical 

problem solving

thinking and

in basket ball

2. Pupils in groups,

demonstrate throwing and 
catching of basket ball.

3. The whole class go into 

2Leadership and

perS0naIitydevelopment

3.Collaboration and

communication

playing session using

throwing and catching skills.

At the end of the lesson, pupils ii. Pupils as a Class , 0 Communication and

Moldingwiåclay should be able to:

ii. identify materials for

moulding using clay,
iii.

brainstoms on what

kinds of things they

can create with clay

Pupils in pairs ,

collaboraüon.

0 Critial and

problem solving

0 DWtal literacy

/ V/afet

L Website Resmrte

ii. lt% l/youtnh/PÆANWAn

iii. httF//putu.beßboTNED94

2.4udio visual materials

i. Basketball

ii. Chart

iii Pictures

iv. Video clips

v, Canvas

Soaks/hose

vii. Back board

x Clay
X Water

x Soureofheat

iii. Idenäfy and describe

items that can be

moulded with clay;

iii. mould objects with clay.

Identification of Icons Identify the icons on the

and theirs uses monitor and articulate their

uses.
x Recycle bin

x Windows 

iii.

highlight the

materials for

moulding and share

with the class.

Class watch video

clips of clay

moulding and mould

their own ob'ects.

Whole class sess discuss on

icons and their functions.

Pupils, in pairs, play out

interview sessions

httFl/yqumbe/3uMCyWFq

Critical thinking
https:l(www.youtubecoml

Collaboration and

communication

Personal development

start up

x File explorer

X Media player icon



BASIC SCIENCE & 
TECHNOLOGY

SKII,IS 

WEEKS TOPICS

I \ etc,
At the ill!'0tify, 

individual,

iti

should IHS to

basket ball

the safety i

basketball

6 13ST Plants At the end of the lesson, pupils

(Basic
of

should be able to:

Featurvs 

safety 

3, li 
roles ill

001), the

in

explain

Scicncv)
i.plants locate and identify

In their

6 BST

(IT)

6 BST

(PHE)

7

Groups of plants

based on features

common plants 

school compound;

trace the leaves of

plants on plasticine or

clay;

examine the identified

plants to describe their

features (texture, shape,

size and colour) of

leaves;

i.

iil

iii.

Classification of

computers by size

x Mainframe
x Super

Swimming

MID-TERM

ASSESSMENT

iii. group plants based on

their features

Claqs take a gallery

wall( to collect

dlttcrent plants in the

school compound and

brainstorm on their

features

Pupils in small groups ,

trace the leaves of the

plants collected on

clay.

Pupils in pairs, discuss

the features of the

identified plants and

share with the class.

Each pupil, classify

plants based on their

features.

Explain mainframe and super

computers

At the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to

1. Identify skills in swimming

2.Explajn the skills in

swimming

MID-TERM ASSESSMENT

Pupils, as a class, discuss

mainframe and super

computers

1.Pupil, as an individual,

identify skills in swimming

such as butterfly stroke,

breast stroke, free style

2.Pupils in small groups,

describe the skills in

swimming such as butterfly

stroke, breast stroke, free

style.

3.Each groups show cases

the skills in swimmings

such as butterfly stroke,

breast stroke, free style

8 BST Plants

(Basic
Common uses of

Science)
plants

Groups of plants

based on uses

At the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

identify the common

uses of plants (for food,

beautification, building,

i.

ii.

MID-TERM

ASSESSMENT

Class brainstorms on

the common use of

plants

pupils in small groups ,

look around the

I .Clit a lid

solving

(leveltqnnc•nt

and

C.ornmunication and

collaboration.

Leadership and

personal development

Critical thinking and

problem solving

Creativity and

imagination

Critical thinking

Collaboration,

communication and

personal development

1.Critical thinking and

problem solving

2.Leadership and

personality development

3.Collaboration and

communication

MID-TERM

ASSESSMENT

u Communication and

collaboration.

Leadership and

personal

development

LEARNING 
RESOURCES

1. Website 
Resource

'i.

X.

2. Audio•visual 
materials

i. Chart
ii. Pictures

iii. First aid materials

X Specimens of plants
X Clay/piasternne
X Pencil

x Crayon

https://younubg/yüu&/!l

g;WOKzk

https://www.youtube.cottl' j

1. Website Resource

i.

http$://yqutu.be/irSzTAflN)s

iL https://putu.bé/h().Xvf',sKzß

iii https://youtLbe/RrCnifr5u8

2. Audio visual materials

L Chart

ii. Pictures

iii. Swimming poll

iv. Posters

v. Tube

MID-TERM ASSESSMENT

x Sample of loamy soil

x Hoe, container, hand

lens etc

x Charts

furniture, shade;
classroom and write Critical thinking and



Classification 
of

computers 
by size

Mainframe

Super

safetyrulesinSwimming 

medicine

examine other uses of
plants

group plants based on
their uses

Explain mainframe and super

computers

Atthe end ofthe 

to

lesson, pupils

should be able 

Istate the safety rules in

swimming

2,explain the safety rules in

swimming

plants that they observe

EMBEDDED 
CORESKlLß 

BASIC 
SCIENCE 

LEARNING 

& 

RESOURCES

TECHNOLOGYiil Pupils in same small
groups, 

discuss other
uses of plants.

iii. Pupils in pairs, discuss
the 

classifications 
of

plants based on their
uses.

Pupils, 
discuss 

computers

l.pupfl as an individual,
identify safety rules in
swimming

thinking

Collaboration 
and

communication

•Personal 
developrnent

1,Criåcal thin)dng and
problem solving

a group, pupils, discuss
safety rules in swimming

personality development

3,Each group discuss the
3.Collaboration and

htt s: vouw. 
outube.com

5 MNs

LWebstte Resource

ihttp$://youbl.be/fgcvobyvjm

ff. htps://youfixbe/n03EHVf

119,7

3,statethe importance ofsafety ofsafety rules in
communication

rules in swimming
swimming

uudiovisualmaterials •
i, Chart
ii, Pictures

Animals
Atthe end ofthe lesson, pupils i. Classtakeagalleryto

iii. first aid materials

should be able to:
Common animals

lienc in the

surroundings

Features of

animals

Behavior of

animals

- Groups animals

9BST Classification of

(IT) computers by size

Mini

x Micro

9 BST Swimming

, (PHE)

10 BST 
Animals

(Basic

locate and idenåfy

common animals in

their school

compound and

surroundings ;

ii, examineåe

observable feamres

of animals

i. group plants based on

their features and

behafrur.

Explain mini and micro

computers

At the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to

1.List the skills in swimming

e.g. free style, butter fly stroke,

breast stroke e.t.c

2.Demonstrate skills in

ii.

see different animals in
the school compound

and brainstorm on the
ones in the

Pupils in pairs, examine

the observable features

of animals and share

with the class.

i. Each pupil , classifr

animals based on their

feamres and

behaviours.

Pupils, as a class, discuss

mini and micro computers

1.Pupil, as an individual,

idenüfy the sklls in

swimming

2. As a group, demonstate

the skills in swimming

3. Each group display the

swimming diagrams of various skills in

swimming.

At the end of the lesson, pupils

Communicaäonand

collaboraåom

Leadership and

personal

development

Criåcalåinhngand

problem solving

Crftical thinking

Collaboration and

communication

personal development

1.Crmal thinking and

problem solving

2.Leadership and

personality development

3.Collaboration and

communication

x Charts/ pictures of

domestic and mld

animals.

64

k

https://youtu.be/7v-

D9WmEBUQ

https:llwww.youtube.com/

1.WebsiU Rßource

i.https://youtube/fgmbYvjoi

ii. https://putube/u03EHVf

iii https://»utube/oT5X2-

2. Audio visual materials 
•

i. Chart

ii. Pictures

iii. First aid materials

x Specimens ofammals

X Charts on animals

Science) Common uses of
should be able to:

i. Whole Class

animals identify the common brainstorms on the

uses of animals (for common use of

Communication and and safety

collaboration.
htt

edudelighttutors.com



LEARNING AC

LEARNING 
OBJECTIVES

TOPICS animals
WEEKS hide and

Care ofanimals
food, bags, 

skins, etc)
ii. pupils in small groups ,

examine other uses of

Leadership and
personal

development

10BST Classification of

amputers by size

x •Mini
x Micro

IOBST REVISION

(PHE)

11 REVISION

12 EXAMINATION

ii. describe other uses of

animals (making money,

security, sport etc

explain the things

needed for proper care

ofanilnals

iv. demonstrate the correct 

ways of taking care of

iv.

animals.

Pupils in pairs, discuss

the classifications of

animals based on their

uses.

Pupils in pairs, discuss

the most useful

animals that they
animals

vi.

know and share with

the class

Pupils in pairs,

identify the things

needed for care of

animals.

Pupils demonstrate

the correct ways of
taläng care ofanimals
in their surroundin

Critical thinking and
problem solving

h

h s:

Hw
ou

Explain mini and micro

computers

REVISION

REVISION

EXAMINATION

Pupils, as a class, discuss 

mini and micro computers 

REVISION

REVISION

-Critical thinking

-Collaboration and
h

communiætion 21

-Personal development

REVffSION

REVISION

REWSION
REVISION

EXAMINATION
EXAMINATION

EXAMINATION

edudelighttutors.com


